
20,000 Lead in
Maine Forecast
For Harding

Senator Gannett Predicts
Republicans Will Sweep
State at Election To
Be Held September 13

Tired of Administration
Want Agreement Among Na¬

tions, but Not Wilson
League, He Declares

State Senator Guy P. Gannett, na¬

tional committeeman from Maine, re¬

ported to the Republican National Com¬
mittee conference in this city yester¬
day that Maine would go for Harding
and Coolidge by 20,000 on September
13. Following the conference he said:
"Harding and Coolidge will carry

Maine by 20,000. It may be more, but
it is hardly likely that it will bo less.
We hope that th« old saying will pre-

\ vail, 'As goes Maine, so goes tho
Union.' Tho Republicans are ready for
the battle on September 13. Tho Re¬
publicans of Maine are more thorough¬
ly united than in a long time. We ex¬

pect the largest majority ever cast.
Two years ago Senator Fernald was
elected by about 5,000. Car' E. Milli-
ken was elected Governor four years
ago by about 13,000.

Against Wilson League
"This year there is the greatest in¬

terest in Republican principles nnd
po'.jcjes. Maine people feel the neces¬
sity of having a change in the admin¬
istration at Washington. The Republi¬
cans have a record for business econ¬
omy in the state, in glaring contrast
with that cï the Democrats in Wash¬
ington. The leading issues as we see
them are maladministration at Wash¬
ington and the League of Nations.
Maine Republicans are apainst the
Wilson League of Nations. We aro for
the Lodge reservations in a league, but
net the Wilson league.

"Six weeks ago wo formed a flying
squadron to visit every Congressionaldistrict in the state for the purpose of
helping the women organize. We
traveled 4,000 miles. As a result of the
vigorous work done this summer the
women or the state are as well or-
ganized a¡ the men. The men are co¬
operating in every way possible.
"Republicans of Ma:ne believe that

Governor Cox is insincere and not to
be trusted. They believe that Hardingis just the man for the head of the
national government in a time of un¬
settled business and social anrest,
While the people generally would like
to have some kind ol a league of na-

atiiied and out of the way, they
will not stand for the Wilson league.Our people believe that if any one can
make a workable international agree-
ment binding us with other nations the
Republicans are the only ones who can
do it.

Want Tax deduction
"The farmers of Maine are inter¬

ested in a reduction of taxation and in
the high cost of living. They want
the old-fashioned virtues of thr fl and
economy
"The Republican state leaders are

confident of electing Colonel Frederick
H. Parkhurst Governor over Ber and
G. Mclntire; Carroll JL. Bcedy over
Frank H. Haskell in the 1st Congres¬
sional District; Representative Wal¬
lace H. White jr., a grandson of the
late Senator Frye, over Dr. Wallace X.
Pnce in the 2d District; Representa¬
tive John A. Peters over Archie C.
Towle, in the third, and Representative
Ira C. Hersey over Lern G. C. Brown
in the 1th. This will give us a clean
sweep of th« Bepre entatives in Con
gress. We elected all four two years
ago and we expect to do as well again
this Septemb« r.

"In .addition to the offices to be filled
there is a suffrage referendum to be
voted on and a proposed bond issue cf
$3,000,000 for bonuses for soldiers.
Altogether we expect to have a hot
election, with a record-breaking vote.''

Decision Favors Aero Club

Woodhouse Denied Writ Rein¬
stating Him as Member

Justice Burr handed down a decision
yesterday denying the application of
Henry Woodhouse, suspended member
of the board of governors of the Aero
Club of America, for a peremptory"
writ of mandamus reinstating him in
the club.

Justice Burr said he would grant Mr.
Woodhouse an alternative writ, tinder
.which the issues of the controversy
will be tried before a jury in the Su¬
preme Court, to decide whether or not
Mr. Woodhouse should be reinstated.
In the meantime the suspension re¬
mains effective.
Justice Glennon recently denied the

application of Mr, Woodhouse for an
injunction to restrain the Aero Club
of America from- amalgamating with
the American Flying Club.

The Stage Door
"Paddy, the Next Best Thing," a four-

act comedy, dramatized by Gayor Mac-
Kay and Robert Ord from Gertrude
Page's novel, which was to have been
presented at the Shubert Theater to¬
night, will have it:, premiere on Fridaynight instead.

"Broadway Brevities," a new musical
review featuring Dorothy Jardon and
Bert Williams, will open at the LyricTheater Labor Day. The score was
written by Blair Treynour and Archie
Gottler.

Harriet Gltnbal, Betty Linn, Alden
Gay, Helen Lee Worthing and Anna
Mae ('lift have been engaged by theBohemian Ir.c, to appear in "The Green¬wich Village Follies, 1920," opening to¬
morrow night at the Greenwich VillageTheater.

Low I' ields has accepted for earlyproduction a new musical play called"i.-jve Mad." He also announces thathi« next production will be called"Wild Women of 19 and 20."

"Have « heart; you were young onceyourself!" reads one letter received ntthe Shubert offices since the installingof the high-power electric signs on topof the Century Theater. It apparentlywas written by a young woman whoseonly parlor )s a corner of Central Park,just acr-ss the way.

Every member of the CR?t of "The
Night Boat" appeared in new costumes
at last night's performance. The new
apparel was complete for the ensemble
as well as for all principals. The now
autumn modes are beiriK worn, and thedifffference in styles, from the point of
view of the fastidious woman, will be
marked.

"Apple Blossoms," the Kreisler-
Jacobi-Lo Baron operetta, which played
at the Globe Theater throughout last
season, will leave New York to-day for
Chicago, where it will open its West¬
ern tour at the Colonial Theater Sun¬
day ni!,'ht.
The Hippodrome boxes took or. n war¬

like appearance last night when Gen¬
eral Robert Alexander, General Daniel
C Roper and Admiral James H. Glen-

>

non attended the performance of "GoodTimes."

Georjre McKay as the racetrack totit
in "Honey Girl" has been replaced byJoe Keno.
A special showinjr of motion pic¬tures of Jews in Poland taken laj*tmonth in the height of tho Polish-Rus-

sian war is to bo given for all rabbis
of greater New York in Madison
Square Garden concert hall to-morrow
evoningf.
The Jewish Art Theater will openits second season at tho Garden, Madi-

son Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street,with "Silent Forces," a four-act drama,
«<n Friday night. Rudolph Shildkraut
will be starred.

"The Master of Ballantrae," in which
he achieved success last year, will bo
the vehicle of Walter Whiteside in
resuming his starring tour early in
September at the Hollis Street Thea¬
ter, Boston-

A new group of Celtic plays has
been brought from Ireland by BarryMcCullum. who appeared in "John P'er-
guson" last year at tho Garrick Thea¬
ter. Mr. McCullom has just returned
from England and Ireland.

Americanism Photoplay
Is Presented at Casino

Capacity Audience Cheers Stir¬
ring Scenes and Cryptic
"Speeches" in Drama

A powerful photoplay of American¬
ism and democracy was presented last
night at the Casino Theater under

|the title, "Democracy, the Vision Re¬
stored." Filled to capacity for each
'performance after the doors had been
opened at 7 o'clock, the theater took
Ion the atmosphere of the Yale Bowl
at Thanksgiving time, so lustily did
the crowd cheer the stirring scenes
and cryptic "speeches" of the char¬
acters in the drama.
Lee Francis Lybarger, who producednd titled the film from an original

scenario, !.. Nina Wilcox Putnam, has
given to the public one of the genu¬inely potent propaganda photo-dramas
based upon the results of the war that
New York has seen. With photographsthat appear to have been made with
the camera not more than fifteen feet
away from what appear to be actual
warfare trenches, and with vivid views
of the sad scenes enacted in real life
in the battlefields of France, there is
food for thought for the most hard-
ened "war-js-overist."
The piece is symbolical and leads to

one great object lesson -that greatempires are built by love, and not byforce; that force never has ruled and
never can rule the world, and that love
always has been and always will be tho
guiding star of humanity. A returnedsoldier, breaking in upon a meeting of
capitalists, who are about to send tothe Senate one of those who stayed athome, brings shouts of applause whenhe declares tor peace on earth, for the
abandonment of war between capitaland labor, for a joining of forces under
the banner of the common brother¬hood.
The characters in the play are sym¬bolical of the different types of our

day. There is Autocrat, Dreamer andLove. And the pretty story unfolded
as the theme of the play is broughthome is, in itself, a laudable piece of
photopl a y construction.
Bolshevism comes in for a crushingblow at the hands of returned soldiers

from the war; Sedition, too, is pounced
upon. Greed and Hate are cast out.
"We have no quarrel with indivi-

uals or classes, but with ideas," saysthe producer of "Democracy.theVision Resto-^d." "Those ideas havebeen wrong, and it is the duty of every
man and woman to endeavor to findthe rieht and to point it out to theirfellow beings."
The picture was directed by WilliamNigh, «Jirector of "My Fou: Years inG< rmany," and the art director isJohn Coakley. The film will he shown

twice daily, from 1 to 5 in the after¬
noon, and from 7 to 11 o'clock at
night.

-»

Hundreds of Smugglers
Bring Rum From Canada

Business by 'Whisky-Sixes'
From Saskatchewan Town

to Minot, S. I).
REGINA, Sask., Aug. 24..Rum run¬

ning has become a widespread occupa¬
tion on the Canadian border, Assistant
Commissioner Tracy, of the provincial
pouce, declared upon his return here
to-day from an inspection trip alongthe line.

"Especially from Estevan, Saskatch¬
ewan, to Minot, N. D., has whisky
smuggling into the United States as-Isumed huge proportions," Tracey sa'd.
"Minot alone contains enough whisky
jto float a ship.

"Motor cars appear in Estevan fivm
¡across the line, and after a day or so,make the return trip, carrying cargoeswhich easily clear $2,400 to $2,500 in
Minneapolis.
"A wave of prosperity has sweptEstevan since the trade has reached

its present status. The game has
proved so lucrative that hundreds are
devoting their entire time to it. Con¬ditions on the international line at
present are bordering on lawlessness,Jan«! on'.y recently the daughter of a
Chief of police was arrested and fined[for carrying concealed weapons."The great difficulty in preventingthis rum running, which is all done in
'whisky-sixes,' as the motor cars are
called, is the fact that it is not un¬
lawful to carry liquor in cars unless
it is for sale or has been purchasedunlawfully. Once across the border, itlis out of our jurisdiction."

Big

and Associated
Garment Manufacturers

FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Fashion Show
Held at the

Ritz-Carlton Hotel
August 25. 26, 27, 1920

.t 3 o'clock in afternoon

The general public will be admitted
on August 27th. Admission bycards only. Apply to Garment De¬
partments of leading store« or to
Sidney Blumcnthal & Co. Inc.

395 Fourth \venu«

THE SEAL OF DISTINCTION

L.
A rea««.v reference (ruido for th* bunyman- tntorostlng anoounc« -..¦uts un.1er thoheading of "Business Cards" in to-day'sTribuno Want Ad l'ug,-..Aclvt.

"Happy-Go-Lucky"
Slight and Sweet,
But Also Amusing

O. P. Heggie Shows in New-
Ian Hay Play at The
Booth That He Can
Clown With the Best

THHJ CAST
Tho Matnwarlngs.
Abel Mftlnwurinir.George Giddens
Lady Minian Malnwarlng.

.Mrs, KdiTiund Ourney
Richard Malnwarlng.Barry llnxter
Sylvia Malnwarlng... .Maxlno MaeDonuld

The Welwyn»-.
Luelus Welwyn.Oswald Torito
Mrs. Welwyn.Nollla Hodann
Tillv Welwyn.Muriol Murtln Harvey
Amelia Welwyn.Blythe DalyPercy Welwyn.Prunk Heetor
Grandma Banlts.Alice Baden

Members of other famille».
Miss Constance Damer. .Gypsy O'Brien
Tho Rev. Adrian Hyiandn. .J. H. Brewer
Mr. Mllroy.L..Lawrence Whlto
Mr. Mehta Ham.Cecil Cameron
Mr. Jno. Pumjherstou.

.Charles Bartholomew
Mr. Samuel Stilibotlle.O, 1'. Heggie

By Heywood Broun
Wo have, forgotten what Aristotle or

Clayton Hamilton or any of the others
have set down as the first rule for
playwrights, but it seems to us that
it ought to bo: Get O. P. Heggie. It
makes no difference what the part may
be, court dandy, early Christian or
conjuror, Heggie is your man. The
only disturbing factor is that into
every role this actor brings a sort of
spiritual animation. If you chance to
call upon him to fall down stairs he
will do it splendidly, missing not a

singlo bump, and the audience will
laugh its bellyful, but it will also
have the feeling that in some curious
way tho thing has become exalted, that
after all it may be the heart instead
of tho gizzard which is breaking under
the emotion of the moment. Giving
sawdust to this man is dangerous busi-
ness, for the first thing you know he
has changed it into blood.

Heggie was by all odds the outstand¬
ing figure in Ian Hay's pleasant farce-
comedy, "Happy-Go-Lucky," which was

produced at the Booth Theater lastt
night. He was cast as Samuel Still-
bottle, a bailiff's man, made up like
Fields, the tramp juggler, and called
to perform all tho antics dear to low
comedy. He did them with gusto, but
there was something more. Heggis is
amost the only actor we. know who can

trip over a door sill and keep his per¬
formance in two dimensions. The play-
wright may spread him into as broad
a character as you please, but he can-

not flatten him. Depth remains. When
Heggie sets all the dishes to crashing
or guzzles stage whisky till ho chokes
we laugh first and then pause to won-

der whether or not the soul of man is
immortal.

All this Fhould be a part of the best
clowning. The great clown is for us

al lthe symbol of man's defiance to the
great spaces and the wide darkness.
Perhaps we die to-morrow, but to-day
we are fellows infinite jest. No mat¬
ter what happens, we havo laughted.
But though Heggie, in his own right,

makes us think a little of all the clowns
that have ever been and are to come,
the eternal succession of brave and
brazen fun, the compass of the play is
not so great. "Happy-Go-Lucky" was

on until after 11 o'clock last night, and
yet it must be set down as an agree¬
able little play. It tells pleasantly and
not unfamiliarly of the love of Richard
Mainwaring for little .there, it pops
in again.Tilly Welwyn, of Bloomsbury.
She was afraid she would lose him, be¬
cause her mother kept lodgers in Rus¬
sell Square, and so the Welwyns pre¬
tended to be great, folk and induced
the bailiff's man to play at being the
old family butler. But everything went
wrong. Mrs. Welwyn could not make
the grade in spite of her long practicewith "Has Herbert hit Henry? No, but
Hilderbrand has hurt Ha.rold, and it
was intentional." Invariably the catch
was too much for her, and after gettingall the necessary "h's" in there wouldiconic another. "Hintentional" stuck to
her.
As a matter of fact, even the smash-

up of Tilly's plans for deception made
no difference in the end. Hick didn't
give a bob whether her mother took
boarders, or whether. brother Percy
was a counter jumper. He wanted
Tilly and he got her. At any rate we
suppose he did although we had to
leave five minutes before the end.
Barry Baxter waS exceedingly like-

able as the young hero, Miss Muriel
Martin Harvey was a pleasing Tilly,J. H. Brewer, last see,n as the curious

j Puck-like creature in "Dear Brutus,"
was gorgeously successful in a brief
low comedy scene as an embarrassed
curate, who could not hold his crumpetand his hate at the same time. The¡cast throughout is more than usuallypood. There should be special men-tion in addition to the list alreadygiven of George Giddens, Frank Hector,Alice Esden, Nellie Hodson and Oswald

Yorke. Nor have we anything against
tho others either.
"Happy-Go Lucky" is «light, a little

too sweet, bttt thoroughly amusing und
agreeable.

Promising Play Comes
To Town at Matinee

David Curb's 'Immodest Violet''
at Forty-eighth Street Thea¬
ter Is Crude but Amusing

The Cast
Violet Rose .Marie OolT
Mr«. Amanilla Huso .Ploronoe Oarald
Jeremiah Hose .Frank J. Wood
"loung" Jeremiah .Louis Frohoff
Hezoklah .Clarence Rockefeller
LcHter .Rousseau Voohels
HJzrklel Hose .Henry W. Pemborton
Mrs. Agatha Hohhouse.Marin HayneH
Arthur Rodk'.n .Kenneth MacKenna
Mi. Tuckaberry .lohn Cromwell
Mr. Swank .Allan Kelly
Stariff of Grayson County..Richard Collins
Judge of the Federal Court;.Bdward Watton
A im-ssenger boy.Tlioiwu; Laraen
Fort-man of the Jury... .George Predi rl ks
Ella Flegel .Eda Helneman

David Carb's "Immodest Violet," pro¬
duced surreptitiously at a special mati¬
nee at the Forty-eighth Street Theater
yesterday, proved to be a crude but
often amusing satirical comedv. The
play was headed tiffs wav for a regular
run, we understand, until it was tried
out at Long Branch and met a hostile
reception. This hostility is easily ex¬

plained, for "Immodest Violet" is
largely a satire on Southern chivalry,
a subject which lies too close to the
heart of Long Branch to be trifled
with.

Occasionally the method of attack is
satirical and then again it is broad
burlesque, some of it excellent bur¬
lesque. The playwright has not been
quite steadfast in his intent. "Immodest
Violet" begins as a comedy. The lirsl
act seemed to us as promising an open¬
ing as any play has had this year, bul
after the first act the strokes became
broader. We meet fewer character.-
and more types. One person remain;
convincing and true throughout. Arthui
Bodkin, the hero of the play, is a tri¬
umph for author and actor. The young
matter-of-fact Texan, who always hung?
his nightshirt on the same hook ant

never varies by a nickel in following
out the monthly budget of his $75, ii
shrewdly and appealingly drawn an«
excellently acted by Arthur McKcnna
To the young man there comes a

night Violet Rose, a partially emanci
pated young miss, also of Texas, wh<
wants to borrow enough money to tak«
her to Dallas, where she expects t«
march in a suffrage parade. Her par
ents have forbidden her to attend an«
have shipped her off to her aunt's ii
a distant town for safekeeping. Shi
has hoard so much of the model youtif
boarder from her aunt that she has n«
hesitation in venturing into his room
He hasn't got ten dollars, but the re
quest serves to break his reticence
little and he tells Violet, by dint o
much prompting-, of himself and hi
girl and his ideas of women, whil<Violet in turn confides her longing t'
escape from the conventionalities o
Texas. While they are thus innocent!;
engaged the aunt discovers her missinj
niece and promptly telegraphs to be
family that the worst has hapoenctl
Bodkin is pitched pell-mell into adven
ture and flees with Violet.

Later we have a scene in which th
young couple are discovered campini
on the banks of th«> Red River and th
subsequent trial of tho young man 01
the charge of violation of the. Mam
act. from which charge he is triumphantly acquitted when the girl takes th
court proceedings into her own hand
and convinces the jury that to th
pure all things are pure.
Violet is not drawn with half th

skill which has been put into Arthu
Bodkin and Miss Marie Goff is in n>
wise as capable in this particular pla;
as Mr. McKenna. Accordingly, the pla;suffers not a little when it falls en
tirely into her hands in the courtroom
Evidently the author intended that th
interest in this scene should lie i
tho clash between a perfectly fran
and natural person and the formal am
flowery fripperies of the law as a¡l
ministered in Texas. Vital damag
was done, by the fact that Miss Gol
was not natural for a moment. Evei
the delightful burlesque of Souther
oratory, well delivered by John Crom
well, could not save the last act fror
this handicap and the additional on
that the playwright has not providesufficient suspense to swing a plathrough the ordeal of a courtrooj
scene.
Yet with all this noted, the placontains much that is fresh and ol

sjervant of life round about us. It be
labors some ancient but still stror.
traditions of the old South, and ou
own theater, which ought to be Ian
basted, and it contains at least onvital and altogether appealing charac
ter sketch. In other words, the plais well above the average and deserve
a place on Broadway. William J
Brady is to be congratulated upon hi
courage in appealing over the head cLong Branch to New York.

1922 Olympic in Brazil
ANTWERP, Aug. 24. At a meetin

to-day of the International OlympCommittee it was decided that the I:
ternational Olympic games of 192should be held in Brazil.
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ALLIED KNITTING CO.,
INC.

220 Fifth Avenue,
New York. August 24, 1920.

THENEW YORK TIMES:
The Help Wanted Male

advertisement in THE
NEW YORK TIMES for
an assistant to one of our ex¬
ecutives brought 125 high
class replies, from which tve
selected a satisfactory man.

Allied Knitting Co., Inc.

Erlanger to Give
"Ben-Hnr" Revival
At the Manhattan

New Production on Oct 25
Will Be More Elaborate
Than Previous Ones; K.
W. Frazer Plays Title Role

"Ben-IIur" will bo revived by A. L.
Erlanger at the Manhattan Opera
House on October 25. Mr. Erlanger has
leased the biff house in West Thirty-
fourth Street for the purpose of ex¬
hibiting the spectacular drame to a
new generation of Broadway theater-
goers who are acquainted with it only
by hearsay. While Mr. Erlanger will
present other large productions at tho
Manhattan, his plans are in no way to
interfere with those of Mrs. Oscar
Hammerstein for that theater.
"Ben-IIur" was first done in this city

at tho Broadway Theater in 1899. Its
production wna hailed at that time as
the grentest spectacle of the modern
stage. Two sensational features were
made much of. a realistic battle be¬
tween war galleys of the first centuryand a thrilling chariot race. Ever
since then "Ben-IIur" has held its
place in a class by itself and has been
produced year after year in America,England and Australia.
Mr. Erlanger, who directed the first

production and has rehearsed everyAmerican company that has since ap¬peared in the play, will take advantageof the ample stage of the Manhattan
to give "Ben-Hur" on a far greaterscale than ever before. PicturesqueOrientals will be brought from the
Holy Land to swell the mob scene:«.
Troupes of Arabs will be employed.The thrills of the chariot race wili beheightened by th«' use of more chari-
ots and horses than in any previousproduction.

Rehearsals will begin late in Septem-lier. Robert W. Fraser will again be seen
as Ben-IIur, a rôle in which he has
scored many triumphs. William Wagnerhas been selected for the part of Messa-
la, with Leslie Stowe an Simonides,Harry Cowen as Molluch, Bernard Sav-
age a? Drusus, Cassius C. Quimby as
Sanballat, Mildred Bright as Esther,Virginia Howell as Iras, Marie Condon
as the hero's mother, Stella Boniface
Weaver as Arrah and Ruth C'arlton as
Tirzah.

Veterans to Teach School
200 Canadians to Take Up New

Duties in September
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 24..Two hun¬

dred war veterans, trained at public
expense, will enter upon their new
duties as teachers when tho publicschools of Ontario open next month.
Entry of ex-soldiers into the cachingprofession is regarded with greatfavor by the education department,which ins been lamenting tho fact

that the male school teacher has latelybeen fast disappearing.

Indians to Hohl Corn Dance
Oklahoma tleremony Is to Lasl

Three Days
KENDRICK, Okla., Aug. 24..Old

members of the Sac and Fox Indian¡tribes are making preparations to hold
their annual green corn «lance. The
ceremony will be held on the Greyeyefarm and will last three days.Hundreds of bushels of green corn
have been stored in the tribes' grana¬ries to be served as an offering. The
dance is held to give thanks to the
(jreat Father for a plentiful yield.Komahtokemah will bo master of
ceremonies and has called all of his
followers to be present.

Dr. Bruflk'fi

Sparkling Milk,
Being fermented, sweet milk,
it digests readily, is quicklyassimilated, and is therefore a

perfect food drink.
At hotels.lnncli eonnter».-soda

fountains

KUMYSS.Iw1
"ETBrusK.MnjVw^ne

010 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK

'Theatres Under Direction of Hugo Riesenfeld W/%/Mll
Pf THEATRE,

B'WAY at 44th St.
COMT. noon to 11 P. M.

George Fit/.maurice's Production

Greeted as one of the most beautiful picture playsof the season.

AND A PARAMOUNT MACK SENNETT

CO
U 'T 5>?

is making the audiences laugh until the tears come.

WITH FORD STERLING, CHARLIE MURRAY,
HARRIET HAMMOND

It is real comedy.with a story.one of the bright¬est little farces that has been turned out by that
master producer,

AND "*n a Seraglio." Oriental music and
dancing, is a treat to the eye and ear.

Continuous Noon to 11 P. M.

IPARAMOUNT PICTURE
> IALTO
^TIMBS SQ.

Maurice Tourneur's
"The White Circle"
R1ALTU ORCHESTRA

¡VOLI "HUMORESQUE"
B'WAY AT Eninnuel 1,1st ft «Yhoru»49TH ST. RIVULI OR'l'HKSTRA

AMERICA'S FORKMOST THEATRES AND HIT», DIRECTION OF I.KE AN» i. SIIUB-KKT

WINTER GARDEN ^S^.Sr,EXt.5:¡SHÜBERTTtau»., Bat. s.
MATINEE TO-MOllHOW AT 2

CINDERELLA ON BROADWAY
Where Dalsle* Bloom and Audlenoe* Grow Wild.

CENTURY nmm iJ2nd St

ROOF THEATER *£ wV
2 Different MuHlcal Productions NightlyCENTURY MIDNIGHT
REVUE Y ROUNDERS,,AJoPrice» $1. t'i. $k prices ¡Pi, f2, $:i, »5.Mont Hrmilireil filrf» In Tim World.Dining-, l»iiniliiii In Open Air, «:::«» on.

"¦* P. Kav Cnmntofk A Mbrrl* Gent l*n)n«»nt
At mUtlhCaU The». -lKlll W of Hw«v. K»«
The LUnUAl/nt K30; Ml». Today & Hat. 2.

Waves of Laughter!
I CAVE GIRL
By th« atithori ot "ADAM A.\n EVA,"Wljli (1RA«K VAMONTIM-; & JdllN COPE
POPULAR MATINEE TO-DAY
AT O 0*1, OT Tliea. I>»iir ¡»way. ErgB. 8 JiO.TU1J OOlll 01. Man. To-day & Hit.. 11.30.

«4t>«, W. of Broadway.
S'lRST MAT. HAT., i U.

Opening Postponed to
Friday Night at 8:15

¿rehwicii \iimmv&&
To-night'n Tickets flood Friday

With . Notable Ñbw York C*«t. ¡QMsmn^nsiin
MATIN BE TO-PAY. SOc to fi.oo

FULTON T'¦::"*¦u**:H¦ *¦ . «.'
!¦>»» K « f, '-i>:rr,

'A Triumph'

POPULAR MATINEE TO-DAY

ryjf. ,..111 .ii.iil.M-.fc TU-DA1 A'J ¿:l»0

BRI ''M PtCMBJBRTON Presenta
ENTER MADAME

with GILDA NORMAN
VAEKSI "'"' TivEVOK

rkAQDI^irü W «Sth, Fltzroy 15S2JBTM.%AS\i%. rtlVcfV MatJ. Tom'w & Sat. ¡8:30
V. 4-.''! S« Uni t 20 f.j
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PLAYHOUSE ÍSEÍK
«v«.8:30mat^;at2:3O
THIRD MONTH

MATINEE TO-DAY AT JÍY10

LITTLE THEATRE u

EmilySîevens
Ansistod by

Lawrmice Grotimltt

Mis. TodayASat 2:20

In ZOE AKINS'

"FOOT-LOOSE"

IN ftPTWA- HA^VTJOÎ'C-'NÇ
A MUÍIOIRC COrtCDVT

CENTRAL TMGATRf JW*B» fiT/i?CHARLES PURCEil

THEATRE
42(1 St. West
of li'wny ng

Tivire Daily. Mat«. 2:30; Nights 8:30.

PRippc. Week Day Matinees 35 50 7."»i t\l\*L*j . Sllt<( Sun A A,j Ni{:i,tf, 50-7ÓC-, $1.00
TURNING CROWDS AWAY AI EVERY SHOWINGTHE SEASON'S CINE-MELODRAMA SENSATIONWILLIAM FOX Presents

A DARING EXPOSITION OF LIFE IS THE METROPOLIS I\THREE GRIPPING EPISODES. Directed by Charles J. UmhinA New Form of Motion Picture Technique That Has Takenthe Town hy Storm With Its Tense Realism.
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QPPOJiTU/e'/Ty
BOOTH 1ST POP. M \T. TO ¡) w. 1:1«,
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REPUBLIC pop. MAT. TO-DAV,¿*J
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nuuoun pop. mat. to-day, 2.3*.
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Souti « Weeks In Advan?*. IneJ.

PRINCESS S"R£%,, THIS SIT. EVE.

"BLUE BONNET"
A .\tw C'rapJj b:

ERNEST TRUEX
and a Crea- Caat ,-

Mr>na T.n^TTiiia. Richard Taber, <;-ti* t.. M»-«Dolores Mendel, Ma ¦¦ I-. » Maul«Kt-(-ne ai..1 Harry A. Kins. Seau To

s Evenings ai 8.30.
Matinees Wednesdayand Saturday 2 :.'!«'). FIRSTPOP. MATINEE TO-DAXWAGENHALS KEMPER CO. Près

THE MOST THRILLING MYSTERY PLAY EVER STAGED

By MARY ROBERTS R1NEHART AND AVERY HOFWOOD.THE WORLD THE TIMES THE TRIBUNE"MYSTERY PLAY THAT IS A REAL, "A WILDER MYSTERY PLAY THAN ANY "BRINGS THRILLS APLENTY TO BROAD.THRILLER. KEPT THE AUDIENCE ON SEEN IN THESE PARTS FOR A LONG WAY. DEFIES EFFORTS OF QUESSERS.EDGF OF ITS CHAIK8 AND STANDEES ON TIME. IMMENSELY AMUSING. NO END WE H A VE NO H ESITATION I N RECOM MEN D-TIPS OF THEiR TOES." ;0F FUN." ING THE PLAY AS A GOOD THRILLER."THE AMERICAN"CONAN DOYLE, ANNA KATHERINE GREEN AND WILKIE COLLINS WERE ALL MADE TO LOOK LIKE THIRTY CENTS."SEATS SELLING EIGHT WEEKS AHEAD

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S THEA.. 39tli st :
Evenings at ? 30.
Mato. Wed. & Sat.

WAGENHALS
KEMPER CO. ISH LOVEPop.Mat.To-DayTHE GREATEST LOVE

STORY EVER TOLD

BROADWAY AT 39th Street
TÍ1F1AV f'ÎIWTIWÏIAÏIC 1 to 5PM-

Afternoons, 25c, 50c..Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

The Photoplay Wûh a Purpose

Read Whai ihe Critics Say Today
wiï.l.I wí KUX presenta

TOM MIX ,': ::';!;;¦,.;
Booth t..rklin
Conietly Cayitol Orchostraiivus. NO HUIHJ-.K

)TRAN 0. W. GRIFFITH'S
"Tho Lovj Flower"

B'WAY&47 ~

STRAND ORCHESTRA

U%' BROADWAY JFftFS
^.r BATHING GIRLS &RSONCORINNE GRIFFITH In "Tho Whis3«r Markot"

B.F.Kelth'»; NORA BAYES
th irsÄLÄÜE "^""jUurfe E

Jh'nay aïKl 47 St. VirginiaI.Mals. Dally. 23-*l. PEARSON & I.UHIS
R. F. Keith's I.KON KHHOI.

.ii/cscinc whiting & miinifCnalUC Hermun Timber^
IB'w

IVCRÇIIIF whiting & murIffCndlUb Herman Timbero;
ay ana 06th St. Bradley & Ardlne, utl.ers.

fi,*««* <*;« Util < 'Palestine Liberato«!'Carnegie Hall A WüT!ni Plctura Show.
SA_Tí V.',*,*. ^,8th | tne «'«"re Holyland, Old
8TJN., AUG. 29th < fc -N,'u- S"80- ,lv,rt *

-Mat. 3; Ev.\, 7 & 9 > Muslr Program by I. Zuro.
1'.M. ) 12 ii»y« only).

FREE CIRCUS
- , _ .. Cù-'IJi-en Free WeekdayrßÜlSy.'QLAMB Altcruoonit with Parent«

LUNA

THEATRICAL FETE and
GARDEN PARTY

CITY COLLEGE GROUNDS
(130th St. & St. Nicholas Terrace)BENEFIT OF LEVIATHAN POST,

AMERICAN LEGION
(Composed of members >.>f the former

crew of the blç transport)Continuo««* Afternoon .-nul Evening-,1 iiur>.da.v. August 26tl».Grand <>;>eni Soloist», i-avorite Theatri¬
cal and Movie star* Mill Appear.Admission to (¿round)«.$1.00DANCING, BANDS, MOVIKS-ln-the-MAniNO, BOXING.CONCERTS UIJ-I«>KK THIi iiKEAT ST tlilOI.EN rERTAIN M KNT EVEKYWH ERE.Buddlos In Uniform Ballon, Si Idler*and Marines Admitted FilBB,T ckets :,t Tyson's, McBride'H, Bascom'sand headquarters, 261 Madíaon Ave.

Astor Theatre SA.S
Broacway & 45th Street picture

EAKTHBOUND"
Prouured by GOLDWYN PICTURES Corp'n.MATINEE 2.46.SDÓ. 60c. lie, $1.00»VENINO fc 30.DOo, 7Sc. $1.00. tl.iO, $:.05

COLUMBIA. B'y 4 IT St. Taire dally|5:15 & 8:15.
THE B0ST0NIANS U't>I>. Prices

STEW TORK'S LEADING THEATBM
? K£W AMSTERDAM THÈÀfR|T '

tôAT. TO-OAY 50c to 2.50 .%J

AXT HICKMA'J C.TCJ-IESTRA at 10 |

KNICKERBOCKER&S B£V&POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

LÏ8HT
LYSEUtVI rnx. rin*^

OAVii» JtEI.À.v - resents

M CUIREb S
JOHN íiOLRKN

GLOBE ,.^.no

SCANDALS ôp"i92Ô
!vtt-HA«NN PEM>ÄNGTONe

lay&Sal '¦«¦".-! Cohan 6 Harris 25*£
sSr HONEY GIRL
HENRY MIUI&SM&S
tVkS. 8 20-MATS THUPJ 6 SAT 2 20

8.4 JAME* füQ»£S
TWE SÉAbON'î* TCIUMPH

"SILKS ~1
&VUEJ SAT RNT

füA TOILS ROYCf ÇUQgUSQf BMMWW3WJTB

(John DrïnM'wa.ter'S
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
CORT -y--. V'V- A?

Eu». 111.

«J^*r 'The Nigiu Boat' Ä
Don't Mil» It.

!.. GRÍ.AT "

ü/j/¡ Seats Selling s weeks ¡n ûov*k*

LOEW S New York Theatre & Roof
C«nt. 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Root .0 I A M.
¦MAlK.iJ KENNEDY In "THE nil TH"

Loew'» Ameriten Roof
HAMPTON & BLAKE DOUGLAS I All Seat«l-XINT A: CO.. « ARI.TON & El . ,

MONT, 3 G1KI* KEV'LE i O .: Reserved

i»VTiUJ FUNNY IM.\( K C9HfyS'uRf 4. POOL BATHiMi

Gordon&Bilworoi
. Real .

OranceMabmàiade
Advertise «hat I «imiuhe«! Kooin to I.#t

In to-rnorrow'a Tribune. A Tribune read««'
la looking for one In your vicinity. I'hoc*
Beekmao 3000..AUvt.


